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it was

just one week

after th<
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marriage before the news leaked out
Mr. Harry Gish who has been cm
They are both very promint nt social
j
ployed a’ Prescott for the part, month
|ly and are ardent church w orkers
| returned to Phoenix this week. Mr. After November 20, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
j Gish says he has one big kick to ton will be at home to their friend
make about conditions in Prescott at 1200 East Madison street.
and that is the gr at difficulty he
Rooming House Changes Hands—experienced in securing copies of th'
j Mr. Wm. Leo, proprietor of the Dt
agent
there.
He Luxe
i Tribune from cur
Case at 37 South Second street
|
I says that nearly every time he came has purchased the lease and furnish
to buy one the “sold cut” sign met ings of
the big rooming house at 521
his gaze.
We can suggest a remedy South Second avenue. This place was
for this; subscribe
fir the yribune formerly conducted by Mrs. Win don
by the year and have R sent direct to ! who Ins given up the place to mak'
you each week.
We have ample cop-! a trip into the Northwest
and take a
ies to supply all paid up subscribers.
much needed rest.
Mr. Lee, the new
Others have to take what Is left. Play owner of this modern establishment
iafe and send in your subscript or. is
merely keeping pace with the times
at- NOW.
Only $2 a year.
So many colored people are coming
I FOR RENT —Nice room for rent. into Phoenix
that there are
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paper and hrng it up in a convenient

place.

common

towel.

It

cough
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or sneeze,
cover
nose and mouth with a handerchief
The usual symptoms
are:
Inflamed
and watery eyes, discharging nose,
Keep out of crowded places. \V *lk in
the op-n air rather
than
go to backache,
headache
muscular pain,
crowded places of amusement.
and fever.
Sleep is necessary
for well-being—
avoid over-exertion. Eat good, clean Keep away from crowded places rurh
food.
as “movies”, theatres, street edrs.

there

!

Keep away from houses where
are cases of influenza.

Surprise

See to it Ihat your ch|Mr°n nr’ kop'
warm and dry. both‘night and day.

j

If sick, no matter how slightly, see a Have sufficient fire in your home to
physician.
disperse the dampness.
If you have had influenza. «tay in b’d Open your windows rt night. If cnn :
until your doctor says you can safe] weather prevails, add extra bed
ly get up.
clothing.

[
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instinctively go

Party—-

for their meals
many inquiries

of this kind
them.
All newcomers
to the De Luxe case
and Mr. Lee had sc
about rooms, till he
care of this situation

Mrs. Andersonia was
a dcdecided to take
on last Monday eveHe accordingly
purchased
ning. It was in honor of her birth- himself.
establishment,
and can
! day, an event which occurs about the this modern
same time every year. Mandolin and now direct all tourists or transients
i guitar selections were rendered by to 521 South Second avenue.
and Mr.
Andersonia. Mrs. Dawson. Entertains—
Mrs. Howard
In honor of Mrs. J. H. Holden of LoThese selections were something above
| the ordinary and a delight to all. The Angeles, Calif., a daintily prepared
was
apointed
luncheon
host mystified the guests with a dis and well
play of great magical skill and rap- i served by Mrs. E. S. P. Dawson, 1002
! turrusly entertained them with his , East Fillmore street, on Monday, Oct
mind-reading “stunts.” He was bound 21. The tabic was beautifully decor
with ropes and chains and magically uted for tlie occasion, American beau
roses being used for the center
A case-j
released himself with ease.
Covers were laid for tea and
Hria lunch was served and every one, piece.
enjoyed it immensly. Mrs. Andersonia each guest was presented with a rose.
was the recipient of many benutifu’ Those who enjoyed Mrs. Dawson’s
given
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| Call a doctor for all inmates, who
show signs of beginning sickness.

accomodate
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Allow no visitors, and do not go visit
ing.

disease.
you

sun-

Phone

recently,
enough houses
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not

of

iNo sick. Gentleman prefered.
j 1421 E. Van Buren street.
j 2079. —Adv.
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hands before eating.

Make full use
shine.
spreads

handle articles coming from
the sick room until they arc boiled.

;Do not

Wash your

Do

coughs

I
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who

sneezes.

unless
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Avoid ihe person

Rules for these at home
Keep out of the sick room
tendance is necessary.
or

i! presents.

!

Rules for those at work
Walk to work if possible.
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HOW TO AVOID INFLUENZA AND OTHER
SICKNESS

jand

Prescott—

!

Keep Well!

from

those who

nursing

sick

*

j
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globe are here and
more
a-ri in;
daily. One meets so many stranger
these days until he begins to wond°rWhat s it ail about?”
i
It’s because
Two great political parties are now
Phoenix is the biggest little town ir
’he Southwest and the best little city arrayed against each other in the '
in the U. S. A.
great State of Arizona.
The Negro!
3nly a Few Left—
asks:
"With which party
I

Mr. J. W. Snell, the popular news
Wler, at 27 South Second street, said
hat he has only a few copies of the
Crisis left and that all who wanted
>ne of these magazines would have
o hurry. Mr. Snell is doing a “land
slice” business with newspapers and
nagazines.
He bandies all the Negro
journals in the country
and if your
"home paper” is rot in the
bunch
’ne’ll get it for you. He is on the job
lay and night and you can purchasi
Tried fish as well as newspapers a'
27 South Second street.

VisitorDr. W. E. Rainwater, a practicing
ohysician of Ardmore, Okla., was a
business visitor in Phoenix this week
Dr. Rainwater has been visiting his
brother, Mr. E. E. Rainwater of Yuma
and also his son, who is in that city
or the benefit of his health.
The doc
or was surprised to learn that 1,500
colored people are living in Phoenix.
He spent all day Tuesday and a part
of Wednesday
looking over the city
and expressed
his disappointment in
finding so few business enterprises op
"rated by our people. “With a colored
population of 1,500 individuals,” said
Dr. Rainwater, “you should have at
least one drug store, an up-to-date restaurant, an amusement
park and sev
eral mercantile establishments
owned
\nd operated by members of the race.”
vVe assured him that on his next visit
to Phoenix he would find all these
things in operation among the enter
prising colored citizens, of this great
city.
Dr. Rainwater left Wednesday
¦veiling over ihe Santa Fe for his
home in Ardmore.
Incidentally, the
TRIBUNE will follow'.
Rev. Herring Doing Nicely—
Our California subscribers, who are
mostly former residents
of Phoenix
or tsome other part of Arizona, have
made a special request for news every
week that will inform them of the
condition of Rev. R. H. Herring, pasor of the A. M. E. church here. They
suggest that w'e insert a small article
each week so that his California
friends may keep posted until he has
fully revocered from the effects of
the broken leg. We are pleased to
lay that, the reverend
and wife are
both doing nicely. Rev. Herring performed a marriage ceremony
about
two weeks ago, so you may know he
is feeling pretty good, personally, we
believe Rev. Herring and wife are in
the same boat w'ith the editor of the
Tribune. Jhe editor feels that he has
received his share of verbal aid and
what he would very much like to receive, right along through here is maWe want more sub
terial assistance.
icribers to the Tribune so we can
trow into a regular eight page paper.
Indications are that we shall have to
give you eight pages this week; if we
do, it will not be a regular thing, because we must have 7,000 subscribers
before we can keep up an eight-page
paper.
Actions speak loudest. Place
your own interpretation on this.
o
There is nothing so scarce in the
world as’ truly great men; men who
by their talents, their patriotism, and
love for humanity make an epoch in
Moses, Jesus, Mahomet, and
history.
Luther made epochs in the religious
and
Napoleon
world. Washington,
Lincoln made epochs in (he political
Homer,
Herodotus,
Shakeworld.
and
Gibbon
speare, Dante, Goethe,
made epochs in the literary world
And there were other great lights
that made their age glorious.
President

pitching giit-

Wilson is
ball. Bulgaria struck out; Ausria fouled out to Lansing; and two
Bill. No
itrikes called on Kaiser
¦dge

-uns, no hits, no errors.
o
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by saying that
he should affiliate with no “certain”
party any more than
the American
white man does.
The Negro has

always proved

-

as much of this disease as possible
out of their cities and towns.
Hawaii and the Influenza
A few months ago the influenza visited Hawaii, and I don’t think there
was a city that escaped this epidemic.
Ft. Shatter and Schofield barracks
were especially hard hit. Well, to tell
the truth, the people of that island,
just like
the people
of Arizona,
thought
the disease
would never
roach them. They claimed that they
were too far out in the Pacific ocean
for anything like that to reach them.
But it did, and this is what happened:
I was on duty at the quarantine
camp, June 17, 1918, when everything
began to go wrong. The Hawaiian National Army was assigned to Schofield
barracks for duty, and two days later
the physicians
made a thorough inspection of the company, and reports
reached department surgeon that everybody was well. At 5 o’clock we
to receive
ambulance
commenced
calls, one right after the other, until
every ambulance was busy, day and
night. At first the doctors were unable to give a correct diagnosis of
thees cases, because they had never
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slavery on American soil.
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He learned to follow the examples set
by the proud Anglo Saxons. They are
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(’hospitality wre; Mrs. Georgia Hoyt,
Among them was a ring
an
exquisite
birtlistone. Those Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Ella Barker, Mrs
| set with
enjoyed the evening with Mr. and Ed Moore, Mrs. J. A. Green and Mrs
who
to
are
the
A. Coleman.
The
honor
guest
! Mrs. Andersonia were; Mr. and Mrs.
Keep clean. Isolate your patients.
!(Obtain at least seven hours’ sleep in John Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mrs. J. 11. Holden, who has been vis
since August 21
iting Mrs. Dawson
each twenty-four hours.
Eat plenty Fish, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Howard.
When in attendance upon patients,
evening, Oct. 24, for
left
Thursday
good,
of
clean food.
ROOMS FOR RENT—WeII furnished
wear a mask which will cover both
rooms for ladies or gentlemen. Private her home in Los Angeles, Calif.
the nose and the mouth. When the
(he
in
Walk
fresh air daily,
Apply 201 E Over from Ray—
entrance to all rooms.
mask is once in place do not handle |
Mrs. Jerry Hinton, who left Phoei Van Buren street.—Adv.
It. Change the mask
every two Sleep with your windows open.
nix last week for a short visit with
hours. Owing the the scarcity of Insist that the patient cough, sneeze To Err Is Human—her son Archie Lewis at Ray, Ariz.
gauze, boil for one half hour and;
or expectorate in'o cloths that may
“He who makes no mistakes, does returned to Phoenix Monday evening
rinse, then use the gauze again.
be disinfected or burned.
nothing and he who makes too man} and brought Archie with her. Archis
W'ash your hands each time you come Boil all dishes.
in contact with the patient, or anyloses his job.” This sign or one sim is a former resident of this city and
one else.
we is well known here.
He is the TriKeep patients warm.
ilar, met our eyes the moment
O
at Ray and is
entered an elevator in a certain build bune representative
responsible for the intensely interest
We have had occaing in Phoenix.
to
RAY
sion recently to reflect on that sign. ing news that has made the
If you feel a sudden chill, followed by Protect others
Two issues
in succession we have COLUMN so popular with our readby sneezing and coughmuscular pain, headache, backache,
of making a slight misMrs. Hinton will visit here a
ers.
ing into handkerchiefs
or cloths, been guilty
unusual tiredness
and fever, go to ;
takd in printing the advertisement for few days and then return to her home
which
be
should
or
boiled
burned.
bed at once and send for a doctor.
! the Black Diamond Barber Shop 10-1 in Los Angeles, Cal. Archie returned
Insist that whoever gives you water 1 cated at. 33 South Second street. First to Ray Thursday morning.
He took
See that there is enough bed clothing
or food or enters the sick room for we
!
to keep you warm.
said you would find the shop at a good look at that beautiful $35 dia!any other purpose shal! wear a gauze
South Second street; we corrected mond ring in the window at Sheldon’s
Open all windows in your bedroom
mask, which may be made at the this by supplying the 3, and made Jewelry, 106 N. Ist ave., and declared
and keep them open.
home of four to six folds of gauze i another mistake* by writing MRS he was going to present that ring to
Take medicine to open the bowels
and which should cover the
nose i BRADY as owner of the shop where his wife for a Christmas present. All
freely.
MR right, Archie, whoever sends in the
and mouth and be tied behind the as, we should
have written
Take some nourishing food—some ; head.
be| BRADY. The proprietor of this popu greatest amount in subscriptions
cereal, toast, fruit, etc., are
the ‘:
lar tonsorlal parlor said that he h .d fore midnight, December 7, 1918, can
I
Remember
that
these
masks must be
best.
awful time trying to convince his have it. Somebody will have to hustle
kept clean, must be put on outside
| wife lhat HE was still the boss of if they expect to beat Ajo, for oui
Stay in bed until a physician tells
you that it is safe to get up.
the sick room, must not be handled that shop.
Mrs. Brady told her husthere is now leading
representative
after they are tied on and must be
she had become to regard Yuma is a close second, with Prescott
band
that
Allow no one else to sleep in the | boiled 30 minutes and thoroughly dried
third; Tucson is threatening, Douglas
the Tribune as a reliable newspaper
same room.
1 every time
they are taken off.
and when she read an article in it and Bis bee arc neck and neck; Flag
-o
u
she naturally took it for granted that staff and Ray have let us know that
the statements contained therein were they are in the race; Prairie View.
true. She has finally consented to re- Mesa, Globe, El Paso and Las Cruces
linquish her claim of ownership.
| arc running well with Prairie View
leading by a nose. So now, Mr. Lewis,
Who esteem it a privilege to contribute their share in the PREVENTION
altering. Pronipt you can see what you are up against.
Gleaning, pressing,
of influenza infection.
service, courteous treatment. The PalMrs. Lewis may wear that ring and
ace. Phone 1242.
then again, she MAY not.

o

REV. S. E. NEWELL’S
1
POLITICAL VERSION

R. B. Vinson
Assessor
Vic. S. Griffith

¦»

Negro

Supervisors
N. C. Bernard

•!•

J. P.

Mallory

Joe C Hs>l' "man.
P. O. Box 1551 Tucson.

Secretary

,

should no longer allow

any party to “put a ring in his nose”,
and lead him about at will. In the
year of 1886, one of our great repub
lican leaders in the person of the
Hon. H. Clay Evans of Tennessee,
caused the thinking Negro to realize
(hat the republican party had decided
to make the Negro go for himself
This honorable gentleman introduced
the first bill of disfranchisement
in
the U. S. congress; namely “The Lily
White Republican Bill.”

Ariz.

-t-H
jRH

A

scrimmage

with a bunch of English*
American*
that this noble
Negro shed his life’s blood upon (he*
altar of American liberty. From that*
fime, until the present day. the Negro!
has been sacrificing his life for the!
greatest government in all the world;!
a government that is now fighting for!
world E
human rights and justice—a

agitators

every law democracy.
the Negro
In conclusion, I desire to say that
any policontinues the present war Is one in which we
the party that is simply should all be interested.
Not passivealong with promises. Ev- ly, but actively. We should make perman and woman should
sonal sacrifices in order to bring this
use of the ballot now and
to come.
should bloody conflict to a speedy and a suc-

Every rule of reason and
will tench us that
can never hope to derive
tical benefits so long as he
of logic

to

follow

tolling him

ery Negro
make good
for all times
We
spurn the offer of a job or a few dollars for our vote. Whenever a poll
tician begins to tell you
that he
fought to free your fathers in the
dark days of the 60’s, just tell him
The Negro fought
to go to Heaven.
for the white man long before the
white man ever fought for the Negro.
Yes, It was in 1776 on Boston Coma
mons, that Christopher Attacks,
Negro, was the first human being to
shed his blood in the defense of AmIt was in a
erican independence.

9
I
I

end.
I believe it Is the plan
to have the Negro know that
he is part and parcel of this great
government and not just the handy
pair of tongs with which a political
party may pull clinkers out of the
fire. In the words of the Immortal
Lincoln:
“You carl fool all the people
some of the time and some of the
people all the time, but you CAN'T

cessful

of God

FOOL ALL THE PEOPLE ALL THE
The Negro is
TIME”. Politicians!
) awake. —Advertisement.
,
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Redewill Music Company
Established
22-4

in 1881

WEST WASHINGTON STREET
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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before been called on to treat such a
Later discoveries
peculiar disease.
disclosed the fact that, this was influenza.
After that,
the quarantine
camps were full, the quarantine yards
were full, and there were more on the
We
| outside waiting for admission.
had to put
and even this was not enough, beMany
cause they were still coming.
were forced to lie in the hot sun until
we could fix a place to receive them.
In order to accommodate all we were
compelled to use the old Vets’ Hall
We had fully 18,000
as a hospital.
patients. It was at this time the Medical Department had to work day and
night in order to administer to all.
to no particular
We were assigned
section, consequently
we had to skip
from tent to tent in order to give each
man the same amount of attention.
When we made a second investigation
of the cases, we found quite a few had
Then
developed
into pneumonia.
The
things began to grow worse.
death rate began to add up on us.
You would look at your patient this
minute, and the next time you came
around he would be dead.
We had
to take other steps to prevent the
death totals from piling up. On the
third examination we found a few
cases
of meningitis,
measles
and
mumps and had to nurse them also.
from
We segregated these patients
the others. So, you see, one can never
tell what’s coming to him, if we allow
influenza to have its course in and
around our cities.

Symptoms of the Disease
What I want to impress upon the
reader is, that Spanish influenza does
not select its victims.
It attacks the
old as well as the young.
So don’t get
the idea that you are going to miss
catching it because you are too young
or too old. It will get you if you .are
only twelve years old the same as it
wcfuid a person seventy years old.
That is one reason why I so strongly
advise that every precaution be taken
to prevent the spread of this disease.

.

t

You will know when you have got the
influenza, as it always attacks the person, first, with a chilly feeling, then
comes a high temperature, say 103 to
104, rapid pulse

and respiration.

Necessary Precautions
Spanish influenza is very contagious and the person afflicted should by
all means be segregated from people
who are not afflicted with the disease,
or they will surely catch it. Neverallow the room in which a patient is
confined to become damp, as it will
always make him worse.
Dampness
makes the disease more serious and
fatal. Give the patient plenty of fresh
air.

Now,

I do not mean to have your

patient exposed to a dangerous draft,
but simply raise the windows on one
side of the room and lower them on
the other
This will give you a well
ventilated room Oxygen won’t hurt
anyone and is very essential to every
patient’s health.
If you think you
.

have

the

influenza,
do not become
Call your doctor at once,
as he is the one who will tell you il
you are really afflicted with the disease. I wish to say with emphasis:
PLEASE, LET THE PATENT REMEDIES ALONE. They are absolutely
no good whatever in combatting this
disease.
Take a big dose of salts to
move the bowels, get in bed, cover
yourself well, and for several days It
is best to go on a liquid diet When
you get a little stronger,
try a light
diet Drink some beef tea, cocoa, cosfee or hot milk and follow this with
a hot bath. Be careful, however, not
to take these hot baths too often or
you will injure your case.
Stay in
bed until your doctor tells you to get
up. Do not use your own judgment
about getting out of bed, or you will
likely find yourself in another world.
In conclusion, I want to say that we
should observe all the laws of health,
keeping our heads cool, feet warm,
and bowels open, and use every necessary -precaution against the spread of
this disease.
By doing so, we will
find ourselves ahead with money, time
and labor.

alarmed.

¦
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black Americans rest. In apeparance
Gives Im j youthful.
quiet; cul |
In demeanor,
Off to Ray—[ Morenci Visitor
Work
j tured rather than dignified, with a ! Mr. and Mrs. J. a. Lewis, who
Mr. Arthur Graves of Morenci, AriI total absence of ostentation, quiet in jhave been visiting friends here during zona, is visiting his sister, Mr* Win.
By Robert A. Travis,
Precise in action and word. the past two weeks, returned to their !H. Clay, Jr., on East Buchanan st.
In Newark (N. J.) Daily Ledger, Oct. ( speech.
A master of details, as was domonuome in Ray.
Some months ago, or, to be exact,
j Me. Graves is in Class A-l and exhis giving attention to and
pects to be called into service soon.
on Friday, May 17, George Creel, Di stra'rd by
' Influenza Sufferer—rendering decisions on four separate I
rector of the National Bureau of InMr.
A. M. Carter, 714 West Grant
without even
a noticeable 'j
Mr. Williams Convalescent—
formation, at Washington, D. C., said matters,
j troet has been confined to his home i Mr. E.
break in his words of greeting.
J. Williams of West Lincoln
past
the
to the writer, in speaking of Emmett
two weeks with an attack
street, who has. been confined to his
has wrought
Truly, the president
Spanish
J. Scott, special assistant »o the seci.f
He
reported
influenza.
is
borne the past week with an attack of
j wisely and well in the selection of | much improved and well
retary of war, “A wonderful men. a
on the road
nfluenza, is able to be out again, H<
Mr. Scott, and the race is justified in |
remarkably efficient man, brilliant, of
j to recovery.
! Is not fully recovered, but is able to
feeling proud es the fact that it po»
value
Departinestimable
to the War
Doing Red Cross Work—
'•esses
ns one of its own a man of the
j p°rform light work and hopes to be
ment.”
The Phoenix branch e,f the Arizona
high caliber and remarkable
! himself again soon.
abilities
These words were in our mind as
Federation of Colored Women’s club
of the special assistant to the secre
we were b»irg led by a marine Thurr-,
Mr. Van at Home—| bas given one day each week to sew
tary of war. Emmett J. Sect.
j
day morning through the lobby and
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Van,
| ing at the Red Cross headquarters
o
down the aisle of the west side of the
A.ll members who are willing to give 212 E. Lincoln street, will be pleased
EDITOR’S
first floor of the War Depart ment
jMondiys to this work will kindly re I*o learn that he is now at home and
building to Room 131, in which Mr
¦hie to walk about the house
port to any of the following: Mes
on his
l
Chandler, Ariz., Oct. 29, 1918.
Scott has his office.
dames (ba l er, Howard, James, Shop j crutches.
Mr. Van has been a patient
j
Tribune,
Entering (he main entrance of th" Editor Phoenix
it the Sisters’ ho pita! for the past
! person and Wiggins.
Phoenix,
Arizona.
War Department building, one is im
en or twelve weeks, recovering from
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find money or
mediately impressed with the air of
Tailoring Co., Cleaning, pres;- ! the effect s of a broken leg and other
Palace
business-like bustle. Here there is no ; d r to pay for one year’s r< n >wnl sub big and repairing. 419 E. Washington! i minor injuries which he
sustained
I like the 1
Everyone is on his or her; script.ion to the Tribune
loafing.
.when he fell from an engine in the
Bt.,
Phone
1242.
|
Chicago Defender and also
the Cali
job with 100 per cent energy.
| yards of the Arizona Eastern.
i
Entering the office of the spec ! al as- | fornia Eagle, but (he Tribune, I must Music
Teacher Here—
Back from Chicago—
i
sistant secretary, one realizes that ! have.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee Lindsey
Mrs. H. H. Jackson returned
last
Respectfully yours,
here is a workshop.
Four expert male
jof Sardis, Miss., are recent arrivals 1 week after a throe months’ vacatioi
JACK
GRAY.
stenographers
are seated
at
desk e
jin Phoenix. Mrs. Lindsey is a mns'c [ spent in Chicago. She reports an en
piled with correspondence and printed
teacher of note, holding a certificate joyable trip and was so
J
:
favorably im
array,
mater in orderly
pounding tvp UP-TG DATS
from Tuskegee Institute.
j
She is prepressed with the people and condition
writer keys at a high rate of speed
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